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Abstract: In this paper, the role of trees on airborne pollutant dispersion in a real neighborhood in
Pamplona (Spain) is discussed. A Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD) model is employed and
evaluated against concentrations measured during the last part of winter season at a monitoring
station located in the study area. Aerodynamic and deposition effects of trees are jointly considered,
which has only been done in few recent studies. Specifically, the impact on NOx concentration of:
(a) tree-foliage; and (b) introducing new vegetation in a tree-free street is analyzed considering several
deposition velocities and Leaf Area Densities (LAD) to model deciduous and evergreen vegetation.
Results show that the higher the LAD, the higher the deposition (concentration reduction) and the
blocking aerodynamic effect (concentration increase). Regardless of foliage or deposition rates, results
suggest the predominance of aerodynamic effects which induce concentration increases up to a
maximum of 7.2%, while deposition induces concentration decreases up to a maximum of 6.9%. The
inclusion of new trees in one street modifies the distribution of pollutant, not only in that street, but
also in nearby locations with concentration increase or decrease. This finding suggests that planting
trees in street with traffic as an air pollution reduction strategy seems to be not appropriate in general,
highlighting the necessity of ad hoc studies for each particular case to select the suitable location of
new vegetation.
Keywords: street vegetation; CFD; aerodynamic and deposition; tree scenarios; urban planning

1. Introduction
In urban areas, air quality problems usually occur due to reduced ventilation and high pollutant
concentrations. Traffic emissions generally constitute the major source of air pollution and roadside
barriers can be employed to influence flow patterns and, thus, the resulting levels of concentrations.
Advantages and disadvantages of using several barriers, such as trees and vegetation, noise barriers,
low boundary walls, and parked cars, have been recently reviewed by Gallagher et al. [1].
In urban areas, vegetation has been shown to exert several ecosystem services, such as carbon
sequestration, micro-climate regulation, noise reduction, rainwater drainage, improvement of mental
health, and recreational values, as well as changes in air pollution. A recent research overview on the
impacts of urban trees on water, heat, and pollution cycles has been given by Livesley et al. [2]. They
summarized 14 studies attempting to provide a global perspective on the ecological services of trees
in towns and cities from five continents. The complexity of the ecosystem service valuation has still
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prevented comprehensive investigations for specific areas and thus, further studies in urban areas are
still needed [3].
Among the ecosystem services, the impact on urban air pollution, which is the focus of the present
paper, has been documented in several studies, but not yet completely established. Flow and pollutant
dispersion in the presence of vegetation (mainly trees) is an up-to-date research using field (e.g., [4–13])
and wind tunnel (e.g., [14–17]) investigations. Several studies, recently reviewed by Janhäll [18],
Salmond et al. [19], Grote et al. [3], and Abhijith et al. [20], have shown the potential of vegetation in
mitigating air pollution, but also has left open questions on the the impact that street trees have on air
quality in urban areas and street canyons, since they may lead to increased or decreased concentrations.
Specifically, as summarized by Grote et al. [3], positive impacts of trees on air quality occur
due to the deposition of pollutants on plant surfaces and stomatal uptake. If the stomata are closed,
gaseous, and particle deposition mostly occurs at leaf surfaces. Together with pollutants that are
bind to or destroyed at the outer surface, uptake into leaves occurs through the stomata and such a
mechanism is enhanced if compounds are removed from intercellular spaces. In general, deposition
rates depend on pollutant concentrations, meteorological conditions, air movement through the crown,
transfer through the boundary layer adjacent to surfaces, and absorption capacity of surfaces, which
also depend on stomatal conductance. In turn, these depend on species, arrangement, crown, and
foliage characteristics. Pollutant removal from the atmosphere also occurs through the influence on
microclimates as temperature reductions by shade and evapotranspiration may change the rate of
chemical reactions, leading to reduced concentrations of ozone.
On the other hand, the negative impacts of trees on air quality are due to the release of allergenic
particulates and harmful volatile organic compounds that can act as a precursor to smog or ozone
formation, particularly when NOx is present and climatic conditions are favorable. Further, vegetation,
and in particular trees, may obstruct the air exchange and dispersion of traffic-related pollutants,
and increase concentrations in the lower region below the crowns of trees, especially when they are
characterized by high leaf area density (LAD). One of the pioneering experiments was that performed
in the wind tunnel of the University of Karlsruhe. Aerodynamic effects of trees were found to increase
wall-averaged concentrations of isolated symmetric street canyons up to about 100%. Results also
showed that street-level concentrations depend on wind direction and aspect ratio [14]. On the other
hand, Gromke et al. [17] showed a reduction up to 60% at pedestrian level in the presence of continuous
hedgerows using the same wind tunnel set-up.
Based on field and wind tunnel investigations, which were also used for validation purposes,
several modelling techniques, especially Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD), were also applied.
Both aerodynamic [21–25] and deposition effects of trees [26–30] were considered within idealized and
real scenarios. Modelling such effects of trees in microscale models is always a challenge since several
mechanisms have to be taken into account simultaneously—for particles, emitted gases, and ozone,
the challenges are different. As for aerodynamic effects, trees are usually considered as porous media
and additional terms are added to the momentum and turbulence equations, while the deposition is
modelled as a volumetric sink term in the transport equation of pollutants. This term is proportional
to LAD, deposition velocity, and air pollutant concentration. As mentioned above, the values of
deposition velocity depend on the type of vegetation and pollutant. Many discrepancies between
published values are found [18]. Deposition velocities for vegetated surfaces are usually less than
1 cm s−1 for some gases to several cm s−1 for particles.
Many modelling studies found that aerodynamic effects of trees are more significant than
deposition [26,27,31], even though Santiago et al. [28] reported decreased concentrations close to
the ground up to 60% in several idealized arrays of different packing density depending on tree
location, LAD, and deposition velocity. They showed that the deposition effects are also crucial in
determining the final concentration levels. Positive effects were also reported by Jeanjean et al. [26,27],
who found that trees are beneficial from a purely dynamic point of view, with a concentration decrease
of 7% on average at pedestrian height in the neighbourhoods of Leicester and London (UK).
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Even though challenges and strategies for urban green-space planning in compact cities have
also been proposed [32], it can be argued that the effects of urban vegetation strictly depend on their
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Figure 1. (a) II Ensanche neighbourhood of Pamplona (Google Maps® satellite image [33]), with
indication of the modelled domain in red; (b) Computational Fluid Dynamic (CFD) 3D model of
buildings, trees (green), and traffic emissions (red); (c) CFD mesh model; (d) Zoom at the longitudinal
plane section of CFD mesh: typical sizes as function of the highest building in the domain, Zmax.
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The CFD model used was the code Star-CCM+ from CD-Adapco (London, UK) [24,28,34] solves
Reynolds-averaged Navier-Stokes (RANS) equations with the Realizable k-ε turbulence model, where k
is the turbulent kinetic energy and ε is the dissipation of turbulent kinetic energy. A transport equation
is used to simulate the dispersion of nitrogen oxides (NOx ), where diffusivity is related to turbulent
viscosity divided by Schmidt number (Sc). Dispersion of NOx (regarded as NO + NO2 ) is modelled in
order to avoid the inclusion of chemical reactions in the CFD simulations since NOx can be considered
as a non-reactive gas [24,35,36]. The aerodynamic effects of vegetation are modelled by means of
a sink in the momentum equation (Sui , Equation (1)) and sinks/sources in turbulence equations
(Sk and Sε , Equations (2) and (3)). In addition, the fraction of pollutant removed from air by means of
the deposition to the leaves is represented as a mass sink in the transport equation (Sd , Equation 4).
This approach to model vegetation has been evaluated by Santiago et al. [24], Krayenhoff et al. [37],
and Santiago et al. [28], and it is also similar to those employed in other CFD studies [23,25,31]. The
mathematical expressions are the following,
Sui = −ρLADcd Uui

(1)



Sk = −ρLADcd β p U 3 − β d Uk

(2)

e
Sε = −ρLADcd (Cε4 β p U 3 − Cε5 β d Uε)
k

(3)

mSd = − LAD vdep C ( x, y, z)

(4)

where ρ is the air density, cd is the sectional drag coefficient for vegetation (=0.2), U is the wind
speed, ui is the velocity component in direction i, β p is the fraction of mean kinetic energy converted
into turbulent kinetic energy, β d is the dimensionless coefficient for the short-circuiting of turbulent
cascade, Cε4 and Cε5 are model constant, vdep is deposition velocity and C ( x, y, z) is the concentration
at position (x, y, z). Values of β d , Cε4 and Cε5 are based on analytical expressions [38] with β p = 1 as in
Santiago et al. [28].
 2
3
3
0.5 2
β d = Cµ
(5)
βp +
α
σk
!
 2
Cµ0.5 2 3
2
Cε4 (= Cε5 ) = σk
−
(6)
(Cε2 − Cε1 )
σε
6
α
We assume Cε4 = Cε5 and use α = 0.05 and (Cµ , σk , σε , Cε1 , Cε2 = (0.09, 1, 1.3, 1.44, 1.92).
The geometry of each building has been obtained from a 2D map of the city in CAD format where
each building is extruded considering its height. This real neighbourhood configuration has been
imported to the CFD model. Specifically, geometry models for trees and traffic sources have been
set up from satellite images from Google Earth® [39]. For simplicity, only rows of trees have been
considered instead of individual trees. Trees are placed through the streets, and the base and the top
of the crown are located depending on the type of tree within each street by using Google Earth®
information. The bases and the tops of tree crowns range from 2 m to 4 m, and 5 m to 12 m, respectively.
In the virtual case (i.e., where new vegetation is introduced in one tree-free street), the base and the
top of the crown are located at 4 m and 10 m, respectively, which are consistent with those of trees
located within the parallel street. Traffic emissions are distributed along the streets and the width is
determined by the number of lanes (e.g., 3.5 m wide for one-way street, 7 m wide for two-way street
and so on). Also, it is assumed that traffic emissions height is 1 m above the ground (Figure 1b) in
order to take the initial dispersion into account.
The domain size has been built according to the best practice guidelines [40]. The height of the
domain is 7 Zmax, where Zmax is the height of the tallest building (50 m). The distance between
buildings and inlet and outlet boundaries are larger than 8 times the building heights. Note that,
except the tallest building, the average height of most of the buildings is around 20 m.
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The choice of the mesh has been made based on grid sensitivity tests. The domain has been
discretized using polyhedral cells. It is made up of 3 control volumes (CV_1, CV_2, and CV_3)
of characteristic sizes: 2.7 m, 6.7 m, and 10 m, respectively (Figure 1c). Further, a prism layer of
hexahedral cells around buildings (of about 1 m) and ad hoc refinements in the narrowest streets have
been added. Polyhedral and structure grids are combined in order to optimize the number of grid
cells and save computational cost. Figure 1d shows the gradual shifting between control volumes at a
longitudinal plane. The total number of cells is 7.4 × 106 cells. In order to check the independence of
numerical results on the grid size, two finer meshes have been evaluated: mesh 2 with control volumes
characteristic sizes of 2 m, 5 m, and 10 m, respectively. Mesh 3 which characteristic sizes are 1.5 m,
3.8 m, and 10 m, respectively. Vertical profiles of wind speed and turbulent kinetic energy in three
different locations have been analysed in this test. The differences found against the results from the
three grid resolutions are insignificant, and the first mesh is considered appropriate.
Concerning boundary conditions, building, and ground are modelled as walls. At the top
of domain symmetry, boundary conditions are considered to establish zero normal velocity and
zero normal gradients of all variables at this plane. Neutral inlet profiles of velocity, turbulent
kinetic energy (k), and dissipation of turbulent kinetic energy (ε) are computed by the following
equations [21,24,41,42]:


u∗
z + z0
u(z) =
ln
(7)
κ
z0
u2
k = √∗
Cu
ε=

u3∗
κ ( z + z0 )

(8)
(9)

where u* is the friction velocity, z0 is the roughness length, Cµ is a model constant (=0.09) and κ is von
Karman’s constant (κ = 0.4). This approach is acceptable for winter season [24,42].
2.2. Description of Investigated Scenarios
Several scenarios, both real and virtual, have been investigated. First, the real scenario is evaluated
against data monitored during two weeks from the AQ monitoring station (located at 3 m a.g.l.).
For this, time average NOx concentrations are computed.
Winter has been selected because levels of NOx measured at the AQ station in the study area are
usually higher than in other seasons. As for LAD, over the year, LAD of deciduous vegetation changes,
and for instance in winter, is almost 0. With this in mind, the month of March 2015 has been chosen,
when LAD (=0.1 m2 m−3 ) is low, but not 0, and NOx levels are still high. This LAD has been selected
according to a preliminary study performed by Rivas et al. [43] in the same area. They evaluated
NOx concentration during different time periods considering LAD = 0 (no trees), 0.1 and, 0.5 m2 m−3 ,
concluding that the fit with experimental values was better for cases with LAD = 0.1 m2 m−3 in winter
and with LAD = 0.5 m2 m−3 in summer. Note that the values of LAD used in the study are slightly low
in comparison with the literature [44]. This is because trees have been modelled by means of rows of
trees and not as individual trees. Therefore, this value includes LAD for trees and the gap between
them, which is different to the real LAD of an individual tree.
Second, the study focuses on the worst case in terms of air quality. The maximum values of NOx
concentrations have been found at 8 a.m., which correspond to the maximum of traffic emissions in
these streets during the day. Taking this into account, the focus is on NOx dispersion under these
adverse conditions. Meteorological data obtained from a station located close to the neighborhood
have been used to simulate the typical meteorological conditions at this hour. Under these adverse
conditions, the impact of deposition and aerodynamic effects of trees on pollutant concentrations
has been analyzed, as well as the effect of increasing LAD or planting new trees. To analyze a wide
range of deposition velocities, four deposition values were considered: 0, 0.005, 0.01, and 0.03 m s−1 .
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The objective is not to employ a specific and accurate value of deposition velocity, but to analyze the
impact of vegetation on pollutant concentration for several scenarios with different realistic deposition
velocities. This allows us to generalize the results for different deposition conditions as performed in
Santiago et al. [25] for idealized scenarios. Specifically, the analysis focuses on:
a)
b)

The effects of tree-foliage on concentration. LAD = 0.1 and 0.5 m2 m−3 have been used to model
deciduous vegetation in real cases and evergreen vegetation in virtual cases, respectively;
The effects on concentration of introducing new vegetation in a tree-free street.

Table 1 summarizes the studied scenarios which we expect to provide a decision support to urban
planners for the selection of appropriate tree species and planting new trees.
Table 1. Description of investigated scenarios.
Location of Vegetation

Type of Vegetation

Deposition Velocity (m s−1 )

Current location

Deciduous
(LAD = 0.1 m2 m−3 )

0
0.005
0.01
0.03

Current-2.a
Current-2.b
Current-2.c
Current-2.d

Current location

Evergreen
(LAD = 0.5 m2 m−3 )

0
0.005
0.01
0.03

New-1.a
New-1.b
New-1.c
New-1.d

New trees in one
tree-free street

Deciduous
(LAD = 0.1 m2 m−3 )

0
0.005
0.01
0.03

New-2.a
New-2.b
New-2.c
New-2.d

New trees in one
tree-free street

Evergreen
(LAD = 0.5 m2 m−3 )

0
0.005
0.01
0.03

Scenario
Current-1.a
Current-1.b
Current-1.c
Current-1.d

3. CFD Modelling Evaluation
3.1. Previous Validation Studies
A detailed validation of the CFD-RANS simulations using real local data has not been possible,
since only one AQ monitoring station from Regional Government of Navarra is located in the
study area, specifically in a square in the centre of the neighbourhood. Therefore, the modelling
approach employed here has been evaluated with data available from wind tunnel experiments
by Brunet et al. [45] and Raupach et al. [46] for a “continuous” forest and a “forest” edge. These
experiments have been extensively used to validate simulations with RANS by Foudhil et al. [47]
and with Large Eddy Simulations by Dupont and Brunet [48]. Our validation results have been
presented in Krayenhoff et al. [37] and Santiago et al. [28]. In addition, the current modelling of urban
vegetation was evaluated by using CODASC wind-tunnel dataset (COncentration DAta of Street
Canyons - www.windforschung.de/CODASC.htm) [49,50] by simulating a street canyon with and
without vegetation. Two different tree porosities were used with a pressure loss coefficient (λ) of
80 and 200 m−1 (0.53 and 1.33 m−1 at full scale). Considering a drag coefficient of 0.2, these values
correspond to LAD = 2.6 and 6.6 m2 m−3 , respectively. Overall, a slight overestimation of concentration
was obtained [28]. Similar behavior was found by other studies using RANS [51–53] and LES [54].
Better results were obtained for a small Schmidt number (Sc = 0.3).
Based on the validation studies mentioned above, we are confident that the CFD model employed
is able to reproduce the NOx dispersion in the real scenario with vegetation and thus, the impact of
several tree foliage densities or planting new trees has been quantified.
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3.2. Current Validation Study
To further get confidence in the use of CFD-RANS, the real scenario of this neighborhood has been
here evaluated against data during two weeks in March 2015 (from 1st to 14th) using data from the
AQ station. A LAD = 0.1 m2 m−3 was considered because all trees are deciduous as already mentioned
in Section 2.2 [43]. In principle, we are aware that it is necessary to evaluate air quality during large
periods of time, but it is usually not affordable to perform unsteady CFD simulations of several days
due to large computational costs. For this reason, here the methodology WA CFD-RANS (weighted
average CFD-RANS simulations) [42] has been employed: it uses CFD simulations for several wind
directions (16 following the wind rose) to compute a time-averaged concentration map, taking into
account that the concentration is inversely proportional to wind speed [42]. However, being pollutant
deposition considered in this study, this fact is not fulfilled and thus, WA CFD-RANS methodology
has been modified as follows:
-

-

A deposition velocity of 0.01 m s−1 has been considered, which is a high value for NOx , but still
within the range of realistic values [25]. This selection has been done in order to analyze the case
where the reduction of concentration by means of vegetation is maximum;
Three different ranges of inlet wind speeds were considered to simulate the corresponding
scenarios for each wind direction, so 48 simulations have been carried out (Table 2);
Then, depending on wind speed measured by the meteorological station located close to the
neighborhood, at each hour the corresponding simulation was selected and the concentrations
were computed.
Table 2. Ranges of inlet wind speed at 10 m used in the WA CFD-RANS methodology.
Ranges of Inlet Wind Speed at 10 m
m ·s−1

vref > 4.5
2 m·s−1 < vref < 4.5 m·s−1
vref < 2 m·s−1

vref /vdep
640
320
107

Results have thus been evaluated against the AQ monitored data (Figure 2). From the figure, small
differences between results with and without deposition are observed. The time average difference
is 2 µg m−3 with a maximum of 11 µg m−3 during this time period. Both time series of modelling
results have an acceptable correlation with monitored values (R = 0.71). Normalized Mean Square
Error (NMSE) and the fraction of predictions within a factor 2 of observation (FAC2) are computed.
NMSE is 0.27 and 0.28, and 0.05, and FAC2 is 0.73 and 0.72 for the cases with and without deposition.
These values indicate a good agreement between monitored and modelled results with a slightly better
fit when deposition is considered and confirm the accuracy of modelling approach for the evaluation of
flow and NOx dispersion within the investigated area in winter period. We are aware that the current
methodology has been evaluated for a winter period. During summer when LAD is higher, thermal
effects of urban surfaces and trees could be important, and neglecting such effects, as is typically done
in many previous studies mainly due to a lack of a common methodology, could introduce more
uncertainties in the model results. Furthermore, the evaluation of model simulations with only one
measurement point in summer, since there are no other appropriate available data, is not reliable.
However, we have confidence at least in the application of the model in cases with higher LAD trees,
because it has been validated against CODASC measurements (see Section 3.1). For these reasons, we
have focused this paper in winter and we think it can provide useful insights on the use of trees as
mitigation strategies.
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Figure 2. (a) Scatter plots of modelling results considering deposition; (b) Scatter plots of modelling
Figure 2. (a) Scatter plots of modelling results considering deposition; (b) Scatter plots of modelling
results when deposition is neglected; (c) Time series of concentrations at the air quality (AQ) monitoring
results when deposition is neglected; (c) Time series of concentrations at the air quality (AQ)
station position from 1st March to 14th March 2015. NOx _EXP and NOx _SIM are experimental and
monitoring station position from 1st March to 14th March 2015. NOx_EXP and NOx_SIM are
modelled NOx concentrations, respectively. NOX _SIM_DEPO and NOx _SIM_NODEPO are modelled
experimental and modelled NOx concentrations, respectively. NOX_SIM_DEPO and
NOx concentration with and without considering deposition.
NOx_SIM_NODEPO are modelled NOx concentration with and without considering deposition.
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NO
of consideringoforconsidering
neglecting or
theneglecting
deposition
of treeseffect
for winter
x concentration
in modelling
NOx concentration
theeffect
deposition
of treesvegetation
for winter
2
−
3
(LAD
= 0.1 m
m =) 0.1
is low.
vegetation
(LAD
m2m−3) is low.
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Figure
3. (a)
(a)Time-averaged
Time-averaged
x concentration
into account
deposition;
(b)
Figure 3.
NONO
takingtaking
into account
pollutantpollutant
deposition;
(b) Differences
x concentration
due to considered
deposition effect.
Differences
of time-averaged
NOx concentration
of time-averaged
NOx concentration
due to considered
deposition effect.

From
From these
these results,
results, itit can
can be
be concluded
concluded that
that deposition
depositionseems
seemsto
toplay
playaaminor
minorrole
roleon
on timetimeaveraged
concentration
with
respect
to
the
aerodynamic
effects
of
trees,
even
using
a high
averaged concentration with respect to the aerodynamic effects of trees, even using a high deposition
deposition
velocity
value(1for
(1 cm
s−1).the
Then,
the modelling
of this process
could
be neglected
velocity value
for NO
cmNO
s−x1 ).
Then,
modelling
of this process
could be
neglected
under
x
under
these
conditions.
these conditions.
4.
4. Impact
Impactof
ofTree-Foliage
Tree-Foliage on
on NO
NOxx Concentration:
Concentration: Influence
Influence of
of Deposition
Deposition and
and Aerodynamic
Effects
Aerodynamic Effects
In
In the
the next
next sections,
sections, the
the study focuses on conditions of maximum NOxx concentrations.
concentrations. These
These
adverse
correspondtotothe
themaximum
maximum
traffic
emissions
in the
streets
during
the (8
day
(8
adverse conditions correspond
ofof
traffic
emissions
in the
streets
during
the day
a.m.).
a.m.).
Themeteorological
inlet meteorological
conditions
havetaken
beenfrom
takenthe
from
the meteorological
station located
The inlet
conditions
have been
meteorological
station located
close to
close
to the neighborhood.
Predominant
wind direction
(North-West)
andwind
average
wind
speed
were
the neighborhood.
Predominant
wind direction
(North-West)
and average
speed
were
computed
computed
theseused
datatoand
used the
to simulate
the typical meteorological
at this
hour.
from thesefrom
data and
simulate
typical meteorological
conditions at conditions
this hour. The
impact
of
The
impact on
of urban
tree foliage
on urban
quality which
is thus
analyzed,
providetouseful
tree foliage
air quality
is thusair
analyzed,
could
providewhich
usefulcould
information
urban
information
urban
planners
for the selection
of appropriate
tree
species.isThen,
the objective
is to
planners forto
the
selection
of appropriate
tree species.
Then, the
objective
to quantify
the relative
quantify
the of
relative
contribution
of deposition
aerodynamic
effects
of
vegetation
on
NO
x
contribution
deposition
and aerodynamic
effectsand
of vegetation
on NO
concentration
in
cases
with
x
2
−
3
2
−3
concentration
in cases LAD
with different
LAD in
= 0.1
and 0.5 been
m m used
havetoin
particular
been
different tree-foliage.
= 0.1 andtree-foliage.
0.5 m m have
particular
model
deciduous
used
to model
vegetation
fromcases
1st to
14th Marchto2015
(real cases
corresponding
to
vegetation
from deciduous
1st to 14th March
2015 (real
corresponding
Current-1
scenarios
in Table 1) and
Current-1
Table 1)
andcorresponding
evergreen vegetation
(virtual
cases corresponding
to Current-2
evergreen scenarios
vegetationin(virtual
cases
to Current-2
scenarios
in Table 1), respectively.
scenarios in Table 1), respectively.
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4.1. The Effects of Deposition
4.1. The
EffectsCurrent-1
of Deposition
Firstly,
cases are compared to quantify tree deposition for LAD = 0.1 m2m−3. Figure 4
shows
maps
of concentration
3 m considering
vegetation
with no for
deposition
(Current-1a)
and the
Firstly,
Current-1
cases areatcompared
to quantify
tree deposition
LAD = 0.1
m2 m−3 . Figure
4
−1 is used
absolute
and
relative
differences
in
a
percentage
when
a
deposition
velocity
of
0.01
m
s
shows maps of concentration at 3 m considering vegetation with no deposition (Current-1a) and the
(Current-1a–c).
Figuredifferences
4b shows decreases
of concentration
of about 10
µg m−3of
in0.01
somemareas
absolute
and relative
in a percentage
when a deposition
velocity
s−1 isclose
usedto
vegetation
and
the
maximum
of
reduction
is
just
located
within
vegetation.
Relative
percentage
−
3
(Current-1a–c). Figure 4b shows decreases of concentration of about 10 µg m in some areas close
reach
10% (Figure
In order
quantify
size vegetation.
of area at 3 Relative
m heightpercentage
affected by
todifferences
vegetationcan
and
the maximum
of 4c).
reduction
is to
just
locatedthe
within
this concentration
have
beenofdefined:
the zones
where
the
differences
can reach reduction,
10% (Figuretwo
4c). different
In order tocriteria
quantify
the size
area at 3 (1)
m height
affected
by this
−3 (Reduction zone 1); and (2) the zones where the
concentration
is
reduced
more
than
5
µg
m
concentration reduction, two different criteria have been defined: (1) the zones where the concentration
higher
µg m−3 and
is reduced
more
than 5%
(Reduction
zone 2). Following
isconcentration
reduced moreisthan
5 µgthan
m−350
(Reduction
zone
1); and (2)
the zones
where
the concentration
is higher
these
criteria,
it
is
found
that
the
Reduction
zone
1
and
2
are
only
0.9%
and
0.7%
of
the
total
−
3
than 50 µg m and is reduced more than 5% (Reduction zone 2). Following these criteria, it is
found
neighborhood
area
simulated,
respectively.
In
addition,
the
overall
decrease
of
spatial-averaged
that the Reduction zone 1 and 2 are only 0.9% and 0.7% of the total neighborhood area simulated,
concentrations
of the domain
with decrease
respect toofthe
no-deposition concentrations
scenario is 0.54%.
Deposition
thus
respectively.
In addition,
the overall
spatial-averaged
of the
domain with
has
no
effect
on
spatial-averaged
concentration
of
the
zone.
We
found
that
the
plan
area
respect to the no-deposition scenario is 0.54%. Deposition thus has no effect on spatial-averagedof
vegetation is 13.8%
of the We
domain.
concentration
of the zone.
found that the plan area of vegetation is 13.8% of the domain.

Figure 4. Current-1 scenarios: (a) NOx concentration map obtained by neglecting deposition;
Figure 4. Current-1 scenarios: (a) NOx concentration map obtained by neglecting deposition; (b)
(b) Absolute differences of NOx concentration between considering and neglecting deposition for
Absolute differences of NOx concentration between considering and neglecting deposition for vdep =
vdep = 0.01
m s−1 ; (c) Same as (b), but in terms of relative percentage differences.
0.01 m s−1; (c) Same as (b), but in terms of relative percentage differences.

Similar
Similar maps
mapsare
areobtained
obtainedusing
usingother
otherdeposition
depositionvelocities.
velocities. As
As expected,
expected, the
the reduction
reduction ofof
concentration
almost
proportional
to thetodeposition
velocity.velocity.
Table 3 shows
concentrationis is
almost
proportional
the deposition
Tablethe
3 reduction
shows theparameters
reduction
for
each case.for
The
table
shows
this that,
type for
of vegetation,
the effect
of the
pollutant
deposition
parameters
each
case.
The that,
table for
shows
this type ofonly
vegetation,
only
effect of
pollutant
on
air quality
notquality
negligible
innegligible
few zonesinclose
trees.close to trees.
deposition
onisair
is not
few to
zones
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Table 3. Concentration reduction for vegetation with LAD = 0.1 m2m−3 and 3 different deposition
velocities
(Current-1 scenarios).
Table
3. Concentration
reduction for vegetation with LAD = 0.1 m2 m−3 and 3 different deposition
velocities (Current-1
Reduction of
Maximumscenarios).
Maximum
Spatial-Averaged
Deposition
Reduction Reduction
Spatial-Averaged
of
Concentration
Spatial-Averaged(µg Reduction of
Maximum
Maximum ofof Relative
Reduction
DepositionReduction
Velocity
ZoneReduction
1 (%) Zone
2 (%)
Concentration
Spatial-Averaged
of Relative
Concentration
Reduction Reduction
m−3)
Zone 1 (%)
Zone 2 (%)
Velocity (µg m−3) −3
Concentration(%)
(%)
(µg m−3 )
Reduction
(µg m )
0.005 0.005
6.9 6.9
4.5 4.5
0.070.07
0 0
105.0
105.0
0.27 0.27
104.7
0.54 0.54
0.01 0.01
13.4 13.4
8.7 8.7
0.9 0.9
0.70.7
104.7
0.03
35.6
25
7
4
103.7
1.54
0.03
35.6
25
7
4
103.7
1.54

The increase
increaseofoftree-foliage
tree-foliage
induces
an increase
of pollutant
deposition
sincesurface
more (leaves)
surface
The
induces
an increase
of pollutant
deposition
since more
(leaves)
is
available
for
pollutant
deposition.
In
these
scenarios
(Current-2),
evergreen
vegetation
is
is available for pollutant deposition. In these scenarios (Current-2), evergreen vegetation is modelled
2
−3
modelled
with of
anLAD
increase
of to
LAD
from
to concentration
0.5 m m . The
concentration
maps at
3 m for
2 m−30.1
with
an increase
from 0.1
0.5 m
. The
maps
at 3 m for evergreen
vegetation
evergreen
vegetation
with
no
deposition
(Current-2a)
and
the
absolute
and
relative
differences
with no deposition (Current-2a) and the absolute and relative differences in percentage consideringin
a
−1 (Current-2a–c) are shown in Figure 5. In
percentage
considering
a
deposition
velocity
of
0.01
m
s
−
1
deposition velocity of 0.01 m s (Current-2a–c) are shown in Figure 5. In these cases, the deposition
these cases,
due to vegetation
is denserto
(deposition
is proportional
to results
LAD).
increases
duethe
to deposition
vegetation increases
is denser (deposition
is proportional
LAD). Then,
comparing the
Then,
comparing
the
results
considering
and
not
considering
deposition,
it
can
be
observed
that
the
considering and not considering deposition, it can be observed that the decrease of concentration
decrease of concentration
is higher
for example,
this LADin
(Figure
5b,c). For
in some
(Current-2a–c)
is higher for(Current-2a–c)
this LAD (Figure
5b,c). For
some zones,
the example,
relative reduction
zones,
the
relative
reduction
can
reach
49%
and
the
spatial-averaged
concentration
of
the
domain
can reach 49% and the spatial-averaged concentration of the domain decreases of 2.8% for a deposition
−1 (Current-2c). Note that the maximum
decreases
of
2.8%
for
a
deposition
velocity
of
0.01
m
s
velocity of 0.01 m s−1 (Current-2c). Note that the maximum reduction is located within vegetation.
reduction
is the
located
within zones
vegetation.
addition,until
the Reduction
zonesrespectively.
1 and 2 increase
until
In
addition,
Reduction
1 and In
2 increase
17% and 9.2%,
Results
for17%
the
and
9.2%,
respectively.
Results
for
the
other
deposition
velocities
are
shown
in
the
Table
4.
other deposition velocities are shown in the Table 4.

Figure 5. Same as Figure 4, but for Current-2 scenarios (LAD = 0.5 m2 m−3 ). Note that red color
2m−3). Note that red color
Figure 5. zones
Same characterized
as Figure 4, but
for Current-2
scenarios
3 , and 10%, respectively.
indicates
by values
higher than
600 µg(LAD
m−3 , =100.5
µgm
m−
−3, 10 µg m−3, and 10%, respectively. The
indicates
zones
characterized
by
values
higher
than
600
µg
m
The color scale is the same of that used in Figure 4 for sake of comparison.
color scale is the same of that used in Figure 4 for sake of comparison.
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Table 4. Concentration reduction for vegetation with LAD = 0.5 m2 m−3 and 3 different deposition
velocities (Current-2 scenarios).
Deposition
Velocity

Maximum of
Reduction
(µg m−3 )

Maximum
of Relative
Reduction

Reduction
Zone 1 (%)

Reduction
Zone 2 (%)

Spatial-Averaged
Concentration
(µg m−3 )

Reduction of
Spatial-Averaged
Concentration (%)

0.005
0.01
0.03

38
66
147

31
49
74

8
17
40

3.6
9.2
30.5

111.2
109.7
105.1

1.5
2.8
6.9

4.2. The Relative Contribution of Aerodynamic and Deposition Effects
The increase of tree-foliage induces not only a greater deposition, but also a greater modification
of street ventilation (higher aerodynamic effects). Comparing concentrations obtained for the Current-2
scenarios (LAD = 0.5 m2 m−3 ) with those of the Current-1 scenarios (LAD = 0.1 m2 m−3 ), it can be noted
that the increase of LAD strongly affects the ventilation of the streets inducing different concentration
patterns (see Figures 4 and 5). Focusing on aerodynamic effects, differences between Current-2a and
Current-1a scenarios are compared (Figure 6a). The figure shows that the concentration increases
in some zones or decreases in others and a pedestrian street (street without traffic emissions, see
emissions in Figure 1b) is not affected by the increase of LAD. In some other streets, the maximum and
minimum of differences are close due to slight displacements of recirculation and stagnation zones.
However, the zones where the concentration is higher for LAD = 0.5 m2 m−3 are wider than the zones
where it is reduced. This is also observed considering a deposition velocity 0.01 m s−1 (Figure 6b). For
example, the area where the concentration increases of 20 µg m−3 or more is 1.81 greater than the area
where it decreases of 20 µg m−3 or more (2.01 when no deposition is considered), and the average of
differences is 5 µg m−3 (6.2 µg m−3 when no deposition is considered). Moreover, the spatial-averaged
concentration increases as LAD increases and the effect of deposition is not enough to cancel out the
reduction of ventilation in these cases. Figure 7 shows the spatial-averaged concentrations in the
neighborhood for Current-1 and Current-2 scenarios. Here, only for vdep = 0.03 m s−1 (note that this
value is very high and does not seem to be realistic for NOx ) the deposition almost cancels out the effect
of ventilation reduction in terms of spatial-averaged concentration. In all cases, the NOx concentration
is clearly higher (1–8%) for Current-2 cases (LAD = 0.5 m2 m−3 ) than for Current-1 (LAD = 0.1 m2 m−3 ).
Thus, it can be concluded that in these cases the aerodynamic effects of vegetation on air pollutant
concentration are more important than the deposition.
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Figure
6.
Differences
ofof
NO
between
results
from:
(a)
Current-2a
and
Current-1a
Figure
6. Differences
of
NO
xxconcentrations
results
from:
Current-2a
Current-1a
Figure
6. Differences
NO
xconcentrations
concentrations between
between
results
from:
(a)(a)
Current-2a
and and
Current-1a
(b) (b)
(b)
Current-2c
and
Current-1c.
Red
indicatesthat
thatthe
theconcentration
concentration
ishigher
higher
for
evergreen
vegetation
Current-2c
and
Current-1c.
Red
indicates
that
is is
higher
for for
evergreen
vegetation
Current-2c
and
Current-1c.
Red
indicates
the
concentration
evergreen
vegetation
22m
−2m
3 −3Current-2
−3). −3 −3
, Current-2
cases).Grey
Grey
indicates
concentration
(±20
m
0.5
m−3
(LAD
== 0.5
cases).
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indicatessimilar
similar
concentration
(µg
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m
, ,Current-2
cases).
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Figure
7. Variation
of spatial-averaged
inthe
theneighborhood
neighborhood
with
deposition
velocity
Figure
7. Variation
of spatial-averagedconcentrations
concentrations in
with
deposition
velocity
for real-tree
and and
evergreen-tree
cases.
for real-tree
evergreen-tree
cases.

Figure 7. Variation of spatial-averaged concentrations in the neighborhood with deposition velocity
for real-tree and evergreen-tree cases.
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5. Impact
on NO
NOxx Concentration:
of Deposition
Deposition and
and Aerodynamic
5.
Impact of
of New
New Vegetation
Vegetation on
Concentration: Influence
Influence of
Aerodynamic
Effects
Effects
As in the previous section, the focus is on
on the
the adverse
adverse conditions
conditions characterized
characterized by maximum
values of
on on
concentration
due due
to thetointroduction
of newofvegetation
in one tree-free
ofNO
NO
Theeffects
effects
concentration
the introduction
new vegetation
in one
x .x.The
street
havestreet
been have
investigated.
Since the introduction
trees modifies
and changes
pollutant
tree-free
been investigated.
Since the of
introduction
of wind
treesflow
modifies
wind flow
and
distribution
within
the neighborhood,
main objective
thisobjective
section of
is this
to assess
whether
the
changes pollutant
distribution
within thethe
neighborhood,
the of
main
section
is to assess
decision
trees could
considered
asconsidered
a mitigationasmeasure
of pollutant
concentration
whether of
theplanting
decisionnew
of planting
newbetrees
could be
a mitigation
measure
of pollutant
in
this specific in
study
concentration
this case.
specific study case.
In the investigated neighborhood,
neighborhood, there
there is,
is, in
in particular, a tree-free street (Tafalla Street, see
2m
−−3
3
2m
Figure 8) and
and virtual
virtual scenarios
scenarios including
including trees
treeswith
withdifferent
differentfoliage
foliage(New-1
(New-1with
withLAD
LAD==0.1
0.1mm
−)3 )scenarios
and New-2 with
scenarioshave
havebeen
beensimulated
simulatedand
andcompared
compared with
with Current-1
Current-1 and
with LAD
LAD == 0.5 m22m−3
Current-2 cases (see Table 1). These new trees have modelled with the same features as trees of the
parallel street. By
By introducing
introducing such
such trees, the surface covered by vegetation increases from 13.8 to
14.8% of the domain.

Figure 8.
8. Location
Location of
of modelled
modelled vegetation
vegetation of
Figure
of New-1
New-1 and
and New-2
New-2 cases.
cases.

The concentration
concentration map
of the
the New-1c
New-1c scenario
scenario is
is shown
shown in
in Figure
Figure 9.
9. Comparing
Comparing with
with results
results
The
map of
obtained
for
the
Current-1
scenarios
(Figure
4),
it
can
be
noted
that
the
distribution
of
pollutant
is
obtained for the Current-1 scenarios (Figure 4), it can be noted that the distribution of pollutant
slightly
different.
To better
illustrate
the effects
of vegetation,
these differences
are plotted
in Figure
is
slightly
different.
To better
illustrate
the effects
of vegetation,
these differences
are plotted
in
10, which
showsshows
that the
of concentration
is aislocal
effect,
of
Figure
10, which
thatmodification
the modification
of concentration
a local
effect,being
beingthe
thedifferences
differences of
average
concentration
in
the
whole
neighborhood
less
than
0.01%.
In
general,
there
is
an
increase
of
average concentration in the whole neighborhood less than 0.01%. In general, there is an increase of
concentration within
withinthis
thisstreet
streetdue
duetoto
reduction
of ventilation.
Also,
deposition
concentration
thethe
reduction
of ventilation.
Also,
the the
deposition
overover
thesethese
new
new
trees
is
negligible
compared
to
aerodynamic
effects.
Only
in
one
area
of
Tafalla
Street,
the
new
trees is negligible compared to aerodynamic effects. Only in one area of Tafalla Street, the new trees
trees induce
a reduction
of pollutant
concentration.
However,
this
fact isdue
more
to aerodynamic
induce
a reduction
of pollutant
concentration.
However,
this fact
is more
to due
aerodynamic
effects,
effects, rather than the deposition. This zone is close to two junctions of streets and one of them is
very close to the main avenue at the North. Here, the trees modify the distribution of pollutant
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to the
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Figure 9. NOx concentration map for New-1c case.
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Figure 10. Differences of concentration comparing Current-1c case with New-1c case. Red indicates
Figure
10.
Differences
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case.
RedRed
indicates
that
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increases
in the new
vegetation
scenario case
and
grey
indicates
thecase.
zone
where
the
Figure
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that
the
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increases
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the
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−3
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11. (a)
(a) Flow
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Current-1case;
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(b)Flow
Flow
pattern
New-1
case
within
area
limited
dashed
line
in
Figure
10.
by dashed line in Figure 10.
−3−3 (New-2
This vegetation
vegetation configuration
configuration isis also
alsoanalyzed
analyzedfor
forLAD
LAD= =0.50.5m2mm2m
(New-2 cases).
cases). The
The
This
concentration
map
for
New-2c
case
is
shown
in
Figure
12.
As
shown
in
the
previous
section,
the
concentration map for New-2c case is shown in Figure 12. As shown in the previous section, the effects
effects
of vegetation
are more
for higher
LAD.
differences
of average
of
vegetation
are more intense
for intense
higher LAD.
However,
the However,
differences the
of average
concentration
in
concentration
in the whole
neighborhood
are
negligible
as for
low LAD. In
this vegetation
case, the
the
whole neighborhood
are negligible
as for low
LAD.
In this case,
the introduction
of new
introduction
of induces
new vegetation
in Tafalla
Street induces
significantpatterns
modifications
in the
in
Tafalla Street
more significant
modifications
in themore
concentration
due to greater
concentration
due
to greater
dragfurther
exertedfrom
by new
trees
(Figure
13).
Zonesby
further
from
drag
exerted bypatterns
new trees
(Figure
13). Zones
Tafalla
Street
are also
affected
these trees.
Tafalla
Street
also delimited
affected by
trees.
addition,
in the
area delimited
by dashed
In
addition,
in are
the area
bythese
dashed
line In
(Figure
13), the
concentration
also increases
dueline
to
(Figure
13), the concentration
increasesofdue
to (Figure
the air 14).
recirculation created by the inclusion of
the
air recirculation
created by also
the inclusion
trees
trees (Figure 14).
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Figure 12. Concentration map for New-2c case.
Figure 12. Concentration map for New-2c case.
Figure 12. Concentration map for New-2c case.

Figure 13. Differences of concentration comparing Current-2c case with New-2c case. Red indicates
Figure 13. Differences of concentration comparing Current-2c case with New-2c case. Red indicates
that the concentration increases in the new vegetation scenario and grey indicates the zone where the
that the
increases
in the new vegetation scenario and grey indicates the zone where the
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concentrations from no deposition simulation with simulation considering a deposition velocity
of 0.03 m s− 1 (very high deposition velocity), differences of less than 2% are observed. A slightly
higher effect (6.9%) is obtained for LAD = 0.5 m2 m− 3 ; however, deposition effects could be locally
higher in certain zones, especially for higher LADs;
The aerodynamic effects of vegetation induce a general increase of concentration which dominates
versus the decreasing of concentration due to deposition. Comparing cases with different LADs,
deposition increases with increasing LAD—however spatial-averaged concentrations are always
higher for high LADs (dense foliage);
The inclusion of new trees in one street modifies the distribution of pollutant, not only in that
street, but also in nearby locations. Global effects in pollutant concentration are small, however,
locally differences much greater of 20 µg m− 3 are found when comparing Current cases with
New cases. In some zones, the concentration increases with the new trees, but decreases in others.
Also, the use of vegetation as an air pollution reduction strategy within the streets seems to not
be appropriate in general, and local studies would be necessary for each particular case to select
the suitable location of new vegetation planted.

This work confirms previous findings about the predominance of the aerodynamic effects of
vegetation on deposition. In addition, this study has been applied to a complex geometry (real scenario)
which is different from idealized cases that are commonly investigated in the literature, since extra
turbulence mixing caused by surrounding buildings complicates flow and dispersion within the
investigated streets. These conclusions are restricted to the configurations investigated here, but can
be extrapolated to other cities with similar street layout and similar tree species, for example, typical
Mediterranean cities.
An important assumption made here is to treat vegetation in rows within the streets. This was
done due to the absence of individual tree data (geo data or inventory of trees) in this Pamplona
neighborhood. Vegetation was thus modelled as rows of trees. In order to take into account the gap
between trees, we used a value of LAD for the whole row lower than the LAD corresponding to an
individual tree. This approach could locally affect the results, however the general impact of trees is
captured by the model. As an example, Buccolieri et al. [55] studied the impact of stand density of
trees on pollutant levels and distribution by using wind-tunnel experiments and CFD simulations and
no significant impact was found, suggesting that stand density has a minor impact with respect to the
street geometry and meteorological conditions. As a future line of research, it would be interesting to
carry out more studies about the effect of tree geometry (e.g., considering gap between trees, LAD
changing with height, etc.) on pollutant dispersion. Other urban properties such as layout of buildings
(e.g., ratio between height of building and width of the street, packing density, distribution of buildings)
and the relative location between emissions and trees should be analyzed in each studied district in
order to provide information about the appropriate green infrastructure.
In future, more field experimental data are needed to support these modelled results. These
new experiments should help the modelling community to improve vegetation modelling in order
to gain confidence in CFD modelling as a useful planning tool. In addition, it would be important to
investigate the effect of shape and size of tree crowns and improve their representation (and modelling)
in CFD models.
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